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Review No. 95224 - Published 5 Jan 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: indiandelight
Location 2: Chancery Lane
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Jan 2010 18.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

clean yes

The Lady:

nice looking very skinny (no tits:()girl next door type of thing

The Story:

thought i would give myself a happy new year..sadly not to be ,
ive seen her before elsewhere but as i thought with my dick i stayed :(
nice enough girl i suppose but i think her thoughts are elsewhere and she had the most crazy over
the top acting skills (oh yes you are good) (ohh you are the best)
one of those girls that does not allow full penetration.
positions herself so you cannot enter fully, which put me off no end,
still managed to cum, and left feeling cheated!...i.e ripped off:(
so i give this girl a no!

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:

We did speak to Shanaz after reading this report. She said that she would only 'position herself so
you cannot enter fully' if someone had a very big manhood. She is a very petite lady, with a very
slim build. She says she tries her best with everyone but if they are too big, it gets a bit difficult
sometimes. As she is a fairly new lady at our place, we will keep an eye on her to see what
happens as this is the first ever complaint about her.
Shanaz was at our place for a few weeks previously.
Some people do take to Shanaz's 'over the top' acting skills but we know it's not for everyone!
We note your explanation about 'you thought with your dick' and that is why you stayed. So you had
a what you class as a 'bad' service with Shanaz somewhere else, but then still decided to stay with
her? She was not the only lady available when you came at that time, so you did have options after
coming to our place. Your explanation of you staying is a bit confusing to read. But we note your
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comments and bad report on Shanaz.

Indian Palace would also like to add that the time of your visit that you say you saw Shanaz was
wrong. On New Years Day, Friday the 1st of January, Shanaz only did the 11am till 5pm shift. She
says she did not see anyone at the other place she used to be at when she was at Indian Palace on
New years day.
You said you came in and saw her at 6.30pm which could not possibly be true.
We read the report to Shanaz word for word and she says she knows who has been writing her the
fake bad reports.
Indian Palace know that this report on Shanaz is fake. Shanaz does not work at any other place
apart from Indian Palace now and the report that Indiandelight wrote for her at the other place she
used to work at Shanaz says is fake as well as she never behaved in the way that he described.

We have never written the following in any rebuttal before, but would like to do so as we feel it's
very unfair for a lady to have such a blatantly fake report written about her:
If anyone has been to see Shanaz at our place and does not mind doing so, could they please write
an honest report about their experience with her.
Shanaz was at Indian Palace for a few weeks previously before she returned and we know she was
popular and had lots complimentary comments about her service.

Many thanks,
Indian Palace
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